THISTERSHIP COUNCIL
UN. Lake Success, N.Y. 12 June, 1950

7th Session, 8th Meeting.

Yesterday, Israel Area
and Protection of Holy Places

1 ms President Max Henriquez-Ureña (Dominican Republic) inviting in French representatives of Egypt, Israel, Syria and Jordan to take their seats at Council table.

2 mcu Awni Khalidy (Iraq, npl.) speaking.

3 cu, ms Ditto

4 mcu Sir Carl Berendsen (New Zealand, npl.) speaking.

5 cu Roger Garreau (France) speaking, in French.

6 mcu Francis B. Sayre (US, npl.) speaking.

7 mcu Ditto

8 cu J. Fletcher-Cooke (UK, npl.) speaking.

9 cu Aubrey S. Eban (Israel) speaking.

10 mcu Ditto (npl.)
11 cu Aubrey S. Eban (Israel) speaking. 839 43

12 Silent cut-in-shots:
of Rafik Asha (Syria, npl) listening (cu)
--- Melhor F Aquino (Philippines, npl) listening and empty chairs of USSR (npl) delegation (mcu)
--- Fletcher-Cooke (UK) listening (cu)
--- Group of delegates in conversation with President (npl.) at Council table. 912 73
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